
 
 

 

Before we get into the final results for the 2022 Sunday Leave Pass season and the end of year golf trip. Please make sure you let us know as early as 

possible if you will continue playing with the Sunday Leave Pass social club in the new year and even better confirm your status so we know if you 

are likely to be a definite starter in January. The club has reached our capacity number of members so please don’t do any recruiting over the 

Summer, there is a strong demand for tee times and we are expecting bigger attendances within our group membership each month and we have only 

booked for a limited number of spaces each month. Until we get a feel for how many current player’s will have taken up a regular spot we will keep 

our new memberships intake on hold. Please don’t recruit any extra new players, as it sounds as though the numbers will be up next year anyway.  

 

A copy of the fixture has been posted on the Sunday Leave Pass Website. Current Season 2023 – Sunday Leave Pass and it has also been included at the end of the golf 

trip results blurb. You are now able to download the entire fixture onto your mobile phone calendar. 

 

If you haven’t already done so, can you please let us know if you are expecting to play next year, we have booked for a maximum of 36 players, but we need a more accurate guide 

on who we should expect to play regularly in 2023? If we don’t hear or receive a response from you, in order to clean up the current data base we will remove your details form the 

distribution list unless you specifically request otherwise. 

 

Interest in 2023 Sunday Leave Pass Season    Unlikely to Play with Sunday Leave Pass 2023 
Please click on the above link to let us know if you want to stay on the email list.     We will take you off the mailing list 
 

PLEASE NOTE: If we don’t hear from you then we may assume your email is no longer active and you may be removed from distribution lists. 
 

 

First Round of 2023 Season. 
 

Date Time Course 

22-Jan-23 11.30am                              Gardiners Run 

 

Please confirm your status for Gardiners Run. Cost approximately $70 

To notify us of your status click on one of the following links  YES  or  NO   or email direct to  studaydream@gmail.com 

https://www.sundayleavepass.com/2022-fixture/
mailto:studaydream@gmail.com?subject=Yes%20I%20am%20Interested%20in%20Sunday%20Leave%20Pass%202023%20season
mailto:studaydream@gmail.com?subject=No%20I%20am%20not%20Interested%20in%20Sunday%20Leave%20Pass%202023%20season
mailto:studaydream@gmail.com?subject=No%20I%20am%20not%20Interested%20in%20Sunday%20Leave%20Pass%202023%20season
mailto:studaydream@gmail.com?subject=Yes%20I%20will%20be%20playing%20next%20month
mailto:studaydream@gmail.com?subject=No%20I%20will%20not%20be%20playing%20next%20month
mailto:studaydream@gmail.com


Final results for Sunday Leave Pass Social Club 2022 

 

     

Special thanks to our golf specialty store  who have featured as a major Sunday Leave Pass Social club sponsor again in 2022. They have generously 

donated the monthly winner prize each month and have been very generous in looking after our members within store purchase discounts. Please check out their website link 

from the SLP website Sponsors – Sunday Leave Pass and consider them for any golf purchases you make over the Christmas period. A few of our 

team event winners were all rewarded with X golf virtual golf simulator vouchers to use over the summer. 

We would also like to make special mention to say thanks to Dale Robinson who has been a long-term supporter, player, and sponsor via DNR print   of the Sunday 

Leave Pass Social Club. Dale is a 100plus game veteran and two times club seasons champion, 2x Golf trip Beer Wench and an important member of the club. 

 

It’s always important to remember who your sponsors within the social club are and to give them a referral or utilize their services if and when the opportunity ever arises. Dale has 

had an ongoing gentlemen’s agreement with Sunday Leave Pass social club where any sales he receives via Sunday Leave Pass club members or SLP contacts he is willing to kick 

a percentage of the sale value back to the social club directly.  

 Cheap Printing check out what’s' available don’t forget to contact Dale if you need any Printing supplies for 2023. Please remember to support the guys in the club 

every chance that you get. 

 
We are hoping some other members might be able to get involved and do some sort of sponsorship if the opportunity arises. We are happy to plug your product or promote your 

business in return for some sort of commitment to the finance or operation of our Social Club.  

 

Please let me know if there is anything you can do to get involved.  

 

Thanks to Chris Sfiligoj for arranging the BBQ supplies, Newell for getting the bread and condiments, Colin, Peter Calyvopoulos and Rick for cooking the BBQ on Saturday, Phil 

and Colin for the snacking platters for Sunday, Barry for performing as chief photographer, Newell for IT support and Web design, Rick for his Fine master duties and Col for his 

late-night hunger buster goodies. 

2022 Players Choice Awards 
 

Thanks to all those guys who voted in the Sunday Leave Pass Players choice awards surveys, some of the voting was very close and the spread of nominations was 

equally distributed amongst a significant proportion of the field. Therefore, every vote was very important. Congratulations to all the winners who have now become 

immortalized in the social club archives as significant contributor to the Sunday Leave Pass history. http://www.sundayleavepass.com/award-winners-hall-of-fame/ 

 

Listed below is the graphic distribution of voting allocations so you can see how you went compared to the winners.   

  
Proudly presented to you by our  
   Sponsors for the 2022season.   .   

https://www.sundayleavepass.com/sponsors/
http://www.sundayleavepass.com/images/DNR%20Print%20brochure.pdf
http://www.sundayleavepass.com/award-winners-hall-of-fame/
http://www.sundayleavepass.com/images/DNR%20Print%20brochure.pdf
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Leather Wedge Award Nominations

24 Gerard MacIsaac 22 Mark Sfiligoj 12 Anthony Emmerson
8 Mark Fitzpatrick 7 Ben Nichol 7 Chris Westhead
7 Newell Richards 7 Rick Turnicovic 7 Tony MacIsaac
6 Steve Dawson 6 Wayne James 5 David Burns
5 Stuart Cooper 4 Jayden Orger 4 Jaxon Fitzpatrick
4 Tom Kellythorn 3 Andrew Clarke 3 Barry Hemsley
3 Chris Sfiligoj 3 Todd Neilson 2 Cameron Ross
2 Dale Robinson 2 Glenn Douglas
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Most Improved Player 
Nominations

43 Thomas Cooper 17 Steve Powne
16 Greg Parsons 9 Barry Hemsley
9 Stuart Cooper 8 Tom Kellythorn
6 Colin Ewart 6 Phil Plane
5 Shane Cumming 5 Wayne James
4 Steve Dawson 4 Todd Neilson
4 Tony MacIsaac 3 Andrew Clarke
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Angry Man Award 
Nominations

46 Rick Turnicovic 31 Mark Sfiligoj
17 Andrew Clarke 14 Gerard MacIsaac
8 Glenn Douglas 8 Steve O'Sullivan
7 Jaxon Fitzpatrick 6 Anthony Emmerson
4 Mick Harper 4 Thomas Cooper
3 Cam Douglas 3 Mark Fitzpatrick
3 Newell Richards 3 Peter Calyvopoulos
3 Stuart Cooper 2 Brent Douglas
2 Chris Sfiligoj 1 Jamie Brunton
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Least Improved Player 
Nominations

25 Rick Turnicovic 13 Mark Fitzpatrick
13 Mark Sfiligoj 12 Anthony Emmerson
10 Jamie Brunton 9 Newell Richards
8 Andrew Clarke 8 Stuart Cooper
7 Peter Calyvopoulos 6 Chris Westhead
6 Colin Ewart 6 Jaxon Fitzpatrick
5 Mick Harper 5 Steve O'Sullivan
4 Chris Sfiligoj 3 Greg Parsons
3 Phil Plane 3 Ron Parsons
3 Shane Cumming 3 Steve Powne



  

 Shepparton Golf Club Golf Trip Results 
 

GOLF TRIP 2022 
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Bush Whacker Award 
Nominations

34 Stuart Cooper 14 Chris Westhead
12 Jaxon Fitzpatrick 10 Colin Ewart
10 Thomas Cooper 9 Barry Hemsley
7 Cameron Ross 7 Chris Sfiligoj
7 Peter Calyvopoulos 7 Tony MacIsaac
5 Anthony Emmerson 5 Cam Douglas
4 Jayden Orger 4 Mark Sfiligoj
4 Phil Plane 3 Andrew Clarke
3 Brent Douglas 3 Greg Parsons
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Tight Wad Award 
Nominations

28 Mark Sfiligoj 21 Ben Nichol
17 Wayne James 12 Gerard MacIsaac
8 Steve Powne 7 Andrew Clarke
7 Jake Schmidt 7 Jayden Orger
7 Mark Fitzpatrick 6 Mick Harper
5 Barry Hemsley 5 Todd Neilson
4 Anthony Emmerson 4 Jaxon Fitzpatrick
4 Newell Richards 4 Ron Parsons
4 Steve Dawson 3 Cameron Ross



 

 

 
  

  
  

  
 

Photography by Barry Hemsley. 



 For some of us the golf trip actually started at 500am on Wednesday morning when the Newell mobile 

pulled out of Faulkner Street to start the 3 day, 696km journey to Shepparton, via 5 other golf courses. 

The first tee time was booked for 730am at Mansfield and then from there it was a practice round at 

Yarrawonga, Cobram Barooga, a return visit to Barham, then a quick stopover at Hill Tops golf 

course at Tatura to join Greg and Ronnie Parsons for a quick warm up round, before meeting up with 

the rest of the gang at Shepparton.  

 

Anyone would have thought having so much extra practice that it would have to have made Barry, 

Wayne, Newell, Stu and Thomas primed and ready for the most important game of the season. 

Evidently it wasn’t the case because only one of the five adventurers featured in the points distribution 

on Saturday afternoon. Thomas wasted all of his good shots on Friday afternoon. His practice round 

delivered an incredible score. On his first walk around the Shepparton course, Thomas shot 85 off the 

stick including a Newell, however on the Saturday when it counted, his score was not quite as good, 

infact his competition score was 25 strokes worse. 

 

Barry Hemsley was the only of the splitters who was able to carry his form into the Sunday Leave Pass 

competition. Barry even holed an 8 foot putt for a birdie on the Par 5 first hole. For the 

mathematicians in the group you would be able to work out, that this means Bazza actually managed 

to hit a par 5 green in regulation. December was Barry’s last chance to achieve his goal of scoring a 

Sunday Leave Pass birdie in 2022 and the fact that he did it on a par 5 hole was all the more of a 

reward because his GIR tally on par 5 holes was once again sitting on zero. Barry had not made a 

birdie with SLP since 2018 so it was a very exciting time for Santa, he thought all of his Christmas’ had 

come at once. 

 
 
If a picture sums up the 2022 golf trip it is 

this one. 3 days listening to your brother 

whinging is all too much to handle.   

 

Chris was totally exhausted. But took one 

for the team. Thanks Pal 

  



The Friday night of the golf trip is always a big event, it is the chance to cut loose after a big week and let your hair down, it’s party time. 

BOG this year went to Clarkey who was clearly relishing the opportunity to get out of the house and away from the family. After sinking his 

own supply and quota of booze for the weekend, and then anything else that the Douggo family put it front of him, Clarkey was in a world of 

his own. Whether it was the bottle of Double Black Label Johnny Walker or the special rolly papers the Douggos live on, it certainly made a 

mess of Andrew. In the morning there was a beer,red wine, whisky cocktail, with mushroom, corn and carrot garnish, all over the motel 

sign, which extended out to the downstairs footpath and all over the bonnet of someones otherwise perfectly washed white car. 

 

It was no wonder Andrew failed to deliver his normal golf trip form, not only did he come equal last with a gross score of Nett 91, but he was 

still so hung over on Sunday that he was unable to carry his partner to defend their third title as Beer and Berrocca champions. Fortunately 

for Clarkey or maybe it was fortunate for us, that Andrew had a better back nine than Tony MacIsaac, because he was only 1 stableford 

point out from having to adorn the pink dress and perform the Beer Wenching duties on Saturday night. And to be honest I reckon Tony 

Mac was always going to be a better looking and more entertaining Beer wench than Clarkey was ever going to be.  

 

 



Tony Mac did a fantastic job as the Beer Wench, he was dressed and ready for duty by 

430pm. Tony served his drinks with a smile and he even managed to find a bit of spare 

time to dance with the locals who were celebrating their end of year Christmas party. 

Originally the girls asked Westy to come and join them for a dance, but when he declined 

and after they scanned the room they decided the only other worthy masculine suitor or 

partner was Tony MacIsaac in a dress.  

 

The only time Tony fell out of character from playing the Beer wench was when he was 

going to the bathroom. He could not quite master the concept of sitting down to go for a 

pee.  

    
 

By the time Tony Mac had completed his mandatory drink service duties, Big Mick was ready to get into the action. As soon as Tony 

disrobed and took off the blond wig and dress, it was hijacked by the big fella. Mick it seems, has a secret fetish for getting into a womans 

dress, perhaps this is why Mick has finished in the bridesmaids position so many times. If anything he seemed a little disappointed when the 

winners were announced and he found out he had actually finished in first place. This is probably why he did a stint as Beer Wench. 

 

By the time the last drinks were called on Saturday night, as a group, Sunday Leave Pass had made a valuable contribution to the 

Shepparton community economy. We had made a big dint in the fine jar kitty balance and hopefully in doing so, everyone had their fare 

share of drinks.  

 

Most of the old fellas were quite content to sit back and enjoy a good quality beer, luckily for us, Shepparton Golf club is one of the few 

remaining golf operations that still offer Carlton Draught instead of all of those crappy CRAFT beers. The geriatrics and grand fathers of 

the group were more than happy to be able to enjoy a few bottles of red wine with their dinner.  

 

The younger boys in the club had managed to drink the bar dry of Canadian Club cans, then an hour later they had wiped out all of the 

bottles of CC they had left stowed on the liquor shelf. Clearly the locals don’t have the same level of thirst as the 35 boys up from Melbourne 

do, otherwise they would have had a better supply of back up stock on hand. 

 



  

 

 

FUN, FRIVOLITY & SOCIALIZATION FOR 

EVERY ONE. 

 

 
 

Peter Alphabet got as close to the group as he 

did his tee shot on the par 3, fifth hole. 

 

Even the kids in the group found a beverage that got them up and excited. For Jaxon, Thomas and Greg Parsons, the drink of choice was a 

Candy in a can, otherwise labelled as a Fruit Tangle. 

 

  
 



Todd Neilson thought he was getting fruit in a can when he asked to borrow one of Newells beers. He had heard a rumour that Captain 

Sensible beer cans come with all sorts of extra flavours including orange juice, lime juice, lemon juice, sugar syrup and even chilli flakes, 

however when he had a taste he quickly discovered that it is still just a yuppies version of camels p!$$ in a can and no matter what you put in 

it or do to it, at the end of the day it is still just a craft beer with a brand name to con the idiots and wanna be’s in the world out of good 

money for a bad drink. 

 

 
One thing was for certain was, that there was never going to be any food scraps left behind, so long as Tom Kellythorn was in the room. 

Clearly when you are a boatperson there is a great unknown of where or when your next meal is going to come from. So for Tom the golf 

trip was an opportunity to cash in and load up a few extra calories for when there is a shortfall. Tom would magically appear and swoop 

down and take a slice from every plate of pizza as soon as it was delivered. In the end Colin took to calling him Tommy Livingstone Seagull 

because he was hovering over the pizza like a seagull around chips. 

 

 

There was only one thing that Tom didn’t swoop in to try and get his greazy 

fingers on, and that was the chip on the Supercoaches shoulder. From the 

moment he arrived Fil was complaining about anything and everything. His first 

message to the group chat was a complaint on the size of the rooms, a lack of 

swimming pool, no TAB, No pokies, the BBQ was too small, the sky was too blue 

and breakfast on Saturday morning was scheduled too early. Throughout the 

weekend we heard whinges and gripes about everything from the temperature of 

the water in the shower, the color of the orange juice, the size of his pizza, not to 

mention the incessant dribble about his handicap and the fact he has never won 

a prize in the raffle. 



 
Even after his name came out and he won a brand New Titliest driver, he still wasn’t happy with the outcome. Evidently he was 

disappointed that it was last years model, and he would have preferred it to have a pink grip on the handle. 

 

By the end of Saturday night Stu had had more than enough of Fil’s whinning and complaints and challenged him to settle things man to 

man. The scene was set for a show down and Stu gave him the option to fight it out in what ever Supercoaches preferred battle method was. 

In the end he opted for an arm wrestle claiming that his shoulder is his greatest feature and said it was a $100,000 per year asset to his 

livelihood. You would have thought that after more than 30 years of trying, Mark would have realized by know that I have always beaten 

him at everything we have competed in, even hitting a driver left handed. Perhaps he forgot that when we were 20 years old, fit and active he 

was still not able to beat me in an arm wrestle however that was the challenge he had set.  

 

 

The only thing that has changed over the 

years is we now have less hair than we did 

in those days and now I can even hold 

him back while drinking a beer. 

 

As is to be expected, when Fil realized the 

$100,000 shoulder was not going to win 

the arm wrestle, the multi crowned 

leather wedge started to try to cheat. The 

bout only ended after he stood up and 

used both hands to push my arm over 

and then he tried to claim the win.  

https://youtu.be/Y-htYQFHUmc


It was lucky for the two wrestlers that neither of them broke their arm, although to be honest even though the battle lasted over 2 minutes, it 

doesn’t look like Stu even breaks into a sweat. Jaxon broke into a sweat after the second hole when he came to the realization that he might 

be destined to be wearing the Beer Wenches dress. The golf didn’t start very well for Jax, he had scored 2x Newell’s out of the first 2 holes 

and he had broken his 4 iron in the process. We are still waiting for the evidence as to how the club actually broke. Although he told the old 

man it broke when he wrapped it around a limb, it is just whether that was a tree limb or a knee limb we can not be certain of. 

 

 

NEWELL’S                       WALL OF SHAME 

Barry 

Hemsley 

7th Hole 

Par 4 (10) 
 
 

Wayne James 11th Hole  

Par 4 (10) 

Phil Plane 8th Hole 

Par 4 (11) 

Jaxon 

Fitzpatrick 

11th Hole  

Par 4 (10) 

Phil Plane 9th Hole 

Par 5 (10) 

Rob 

Underwood 

14th Hole  

Par 4 (11) 

Jaxon 

Fitzpatrick 

10th Hole  

Par 4 (10) 

Ron Parsons 16th Hole  

Par 5 (10) 

  Thomas 

Cooper 

16th Hole  

Par 5 (11) 

    

  “A Newell,” is a golfing term defined as  
“A score of 10 or more shots on a single hole.” 

 

  

    

If you want to check out who else has made a Newell, then you can click on the link to go to the honor board on the website 

Newell’s – Sunday Leave Pass 

 

 

In the end Jaxon did enough to stay clear of last place, as did every other golfer who racked up a Newell (score of 10 or more) on the score 

card. Interestingly it was Tony MacIsaac who finished the day with the worst score, yet Tony never made double figures on a single hole. 

 

Phil Plane had back-to-back Newells (score of 10 or more) on his last two holes for the day, clearly he got tired and was starting to suffer 

from alcohol withdrawal symptoms. Phil was in a key position pretty much leading the field after the first 9 holes, it was just unfortunate 

that on the back nine his game became unravelled and then it was the last two holes sent him tumbling down the leaderboard. 

 

Undies is not a regular player, but when he does join us he is a regular feature on the Newell honorboard, he shared the claim to the biggest 

Newell (11) with Phil Plane and Thomas Cooper. One name that we do not get to see too often on this list is Wayne James. He is too tight to 

give up a ten, so when he reached double figures on the 11th hole there was plenty of players in his group that were totally surprised. It was 

Waynes 4th SLP career Newell and his first since 2018. 

 

Stu Coops started the round very well, with three birdies in the first 8 holes it was looking like all of the pre tournament practice was going 

to pay off for him. Unfortunately golf courses are built with short one shot targets and that is where Stu always comes unstuck. A par 3 is 

always responsible for the demise of Stuarts round, on Saturday it was no different. He had a 7 on the par 3, 12th hole after birdying the 

https://www.sundayleavepass.com/newells/


eleventh and that was enough for his round to become unravelled. Stu had the most birdies for the day (3) had the December round been 

counted in the 2022 eclectic stroke figures it would have given him 17 birdies and an eagle for the season. 

 

Birdies were certainly achievable at Shepparton. The first hole played as the easiest hole on the golf course and it was dominated by the SLP 

field. There were 8 pars and 3 birdies made by individual players on the first hole and during the teams event, of the 17 groups in the 

ambrose competition, 7 of them parred it and 4 others made birdies on the generous par 5. 

 

The Birdie Crew 
 

Barry Hemsley 

 

1st Hole 

Par 5       
Stuart Cooper 11th Hole 

Par 4 

Shane Cumming 1st Hole 

Par 5 

Stuart Cooper 14th Hole 

Par 4 

Steve O’Sullivan 1st Hole 

Par 5 

Cam Douglas 15th Hole 

Par 4 

Jayden Orger 3rd Hole 

Par 5 

Stuart Cooper 16th Hole 

Par 5 

Mick Harper 

 

3rd Hole 

Par 5 

Peter Calyvopoulos 16th Hole 

Par 4 

    

Click on the link to see all of those players who have scored an birdie in Sunday Leave Pass events recently: 

Birdies Honor Board– Sunday Leave Pass 

 

Six of the birdies came from the par 5 holes and there was not one tweeter given up on the par 3 greens. Peter Alphabet made a very good 

birdie on the Par 5 sixteenth hole, however there was no way on earth he was going to make a birdie on the par 3 fifth hole after he took a 

divot which was nearly a club head width away from the tee. The five iron only just caught the edge of the ball and sent it disappearing into 

the scrub beside the tee box. If you do any research on playing golf, all of the instruction books and coaches say that a good golf swing hits 

the ball before it hits the turf. Clearly Peter does not have a good swing. 

 

https://www.sundayleavepass.com/birdies/
https://www.sundayleavepass.com/birdies/


 

 
 

 Every golf trip we trial a new event or add a new trophy to the mix. This years new competition was the battle of the long putters. We 

invited each monthly long putt winner to join a knock out putting competition. The 12 candidates started from the shortest longest putt and 

progressed outwards until there was only 1x man left standing. The bookies all got it wrong because no one thought for a minute that the 

guy who won the worst putting average for the season would also be holding the longest putt championship trophy aloft. Congratulations to 

Rick who eliminated the other competitors one putt at a time. 

 

 

Winners of Longest holed Putt 

 

Jun (2) (Wayne James)              95cm 

Jun (Todd Neilson)                    250cm                 

Oct  ( Rick Turcinovic )             367cm                                

Sep  ( Tony MacIsaac )              378cm                                

Jul  (Steve Dawson)                   415cm   

 

 

Nov ( Peter Calvyopoulos )    440cm                              

Feb (Newell Richards)              463cm 

Mar (Steve O’Sullivan)             588cm 

May (Steve Dawson)                658cm 

Aug (Thomas Cooper)              1578cm 

Jan (Jaxon Fitzpatrick)             1700cm. 



The pressure ball was also a recent innovation to the golf trip agenda, and Jamie Brunton was very happy it was. Jamie coached his team all 

of the way to the finish line, bringing back the pressure ball with a very impressive score of Nett 72. Evidently Todd saved all of his best 

holes for when he was driving the pressure ball. He only had 3 pars for the day and each one of them just happened to be when the blue ball 

was in his possession. This year was the most successful pressure ball event, as 5 teams were able to successfully navigate the entire course 

and return the ball to the club house. Chris Sfiligoj played his part for the team by playing risk free golf. Chris hit the ball very short 

distances so that his waning grandfather eyesight would still be able to see the ball. He took 3 shots in the bunker with the pressure ball to 

ensure it never disappeared out of sight. 

 

 
 

 
 



The Champion of Champions competition was played off between all of the players who won a monthly 

competition during the year; the champion of champions is the player who has the best score from all of the 

monthly winners who attended the golf trip. This competition was played off over 9 mystery holes on the 

Saturday competition with the player who scored the most stableford points taking out the title and adorned 

the coveted winner’s jacket. As the winner of the December title Jayden had a last-minute entry into the big 

dance however not even his dominance on Saturday morning was going to be enough to prevent another great 

Aussie title getting handed off to a foreign citizen.  

 

As was the case with the pressure ball challenge, Todd produced his best form on the important holes and the 

end result was 19 of his 34 stableford points were accrued on the designated champion of champion mystery 

holes. 

 
Ranking 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

Player Todd 
Neilson  

Greg 
Parsons 

Thomas 
Cooper 

Cameron 
Ross 

Jayden 
Orger 

Steve 
Powne 

Tom 
Thorn 

Gerard 
MacIsaac 

Tony 
MacIsaac 

Points 19 points 

(9 holes) 

18 points  

(9 holes) 

18 points 

(9 holes) 

17 points 

(9 holes) 

15 points  

(8 holes) 

15 points 

(9 holes) 

14 points  

(9 holes) 

13 points  

(9 holes) 

10 points  

(9 holes) 

 

During the official presentations, Stevie Powne handed over the covetted Blue 

jacket. He was a little disappointed to be handing it back especially after having 

the joy of conning the group during the year. Most people don’t realize or 

remember that the jacket looked huge on Steve when he won it in 2021 but each 

round last year when he put it on it fitted snuggly on his shoulders. 

 

What we all failed to notice is Steve had purchased and embroided an exact 

smurf sized replica of the jacket. What a genius thing to do. 

 

It will be interesting to see how Todd goes managing his flock this year, Steve 

had a few mishaps where he hit the same person up for a drink twice and he 

even tapped new members who were not eligible to buy him a drink so the 

Jacket actually was costing him money each month. 

 

If Todd uses the powers of the jacket correctly he will be able to claim 51 beers over the 12 rounds and his first target is going to be the top 

names on the SLP players choice, Tight Wad awards candidate nominations. 

 
Todd will be able to reap the long-term benefits for his Champion of Champions status. Next year as the Champion of Champions the Canadian boat 

person will be able to ask any Sunday Leave Pass member to buy him a drink, it is however limited to him only receiving one drink per member for the 

year (beer or soft or bourbon if he pays the extra $2 price difference) for the entire season and it can only be claimed if he is wearing the Champion of 

Champion jacket at the time.  

  

2022 Champion 

of Champions 

 
Winner of the blue Jacket 

and all of its powers for 

2023. 

 

19 stableford Points 

 



This of course is excluding new or any members who didn’t play at least one 

game in season 2022 but it is also not limited to those who attended the golf trip. 

So, to put it simply if you played at least one round of golf this year then Todd 

has the power to hit you up for a free drink at some point next year. If he 

manages himself correctly, he should be looking at up to 51 free beers or soft 

drinks over the next 12 months. Now that is a prize worth aspiring for. The 

other condition is that Todd must be the person who consumes the drink, 

meaning he cannot use his power to buy beverages for anyone else and the drink 

must be opened and consumed at the time of purchase. They can not be used as 

takeaways to keep in the fridge to offer to guests at a dinner party. 

 

The other covenant is if Todd has previously tapped you on the shoulder and he 

accidentally asks you for another free drink then he will be penalized, and he 

will be obligated to buy you a drink instead. Not that there will be much chance 

of it happening, especially since he has plans to create a scroll to keep on the 

jacket as a drinks tracker to manage the list of names.  

 

 

 

Whenever there is a winner there has to be a loser. It is just the way of the world. 

 

Back in 2018 we introduced a new Sunday Leave Pass board event. It was decided that it wasn’t fair to give all of the 

prestige to the monthly winners, especially since we now make such a big thing out of the person who is crowned as 

the Beer Wench each month. Therefore, we introduced a competition in the same format as the Champion of 

champions however we called it the Beer Wench of Beer Wenches title where all of the last place finishers play off to 

be the worst of the worst. The competition was run over the same random holes as the champion of champions 

except the monthly title holders only used the scores from 8 of the holes and the golf trip Beer Wench takes his score 

from 9 holes. 

 

Congratulations to Rick Turcinovic who was the winner of this year’s Beer Wench of Wenches. 
Ranking 1 2 3 4 5 6 8 7 8 

Player Rick 
Turcinovic 

Stuart 
Cooper 

Tony 
Macisaac 

Tony 
Macisaac 

Chris 
Westhead 

Jaxon 
Fitzpatrick 

Thomas 
Cooper 

Newell 
Richards 

Mark 
Fitzpatrick   

Points 8 points 

(8 holes) 

9 points 

(8 holes) 

10 points 

(8 holes) 

12 points 

(9 holes) 

12 points 

(8 holes) 

14 points  

(8 holes) 

15 points  

(8 holes) 

15 points  

(8 holes) 

18 points  

(8 holes) 
 

 



This year we once again trialed the 100% random group allocations for the Beer and Berrocca shield. It appears the consensus from the majority, 

(excluding the odd group) was that the handicapping system worked reasonably well, the handicap spread was more diverse however the final scores 

were still very close. Congratulations to the winning group. Tony MacIsaac and Gerard MacIsaac, they shot a score of 2 over par off the stick which was 

the best score for the day. Eleven of the other 17 teams in the event, all played to their handicap or better so clearly there is merit in the handicapping 

and randomized selection system. 

BEER & BEROCCA SHEILD RESULTS 
TEAM 1 TEAM  2 TEAM 3 TEAM 4 TEAM 5 TEAM 6 

2022 Winners  Newell Richards Chris Westhead Tom Thorn Andrew Clarke Stuart Cooper 

Gerard MacIsaac Brent Douglas Jamie Brunton Thomas Cooper Mick Harper Todd Neilson 

Tony MacIsaac       

8.2 18.4 31.6 20.1 15.8 11.9 
27.4 15.9 24.1 23.7 7.6 18.3 

74 Gross 75 Gross 80 Gross 78 Gross 74 Gross 77 Gross 

Team H/Cap 9  Team H/Cap 9 Team H/Cap 14 Team H/Cap 11 Team H/Cap 6 Team H/Cap 8 
Nett 65 Nett 66 Nett 66 Nett 67 Nett 68 Nett 69 

 

TEAM 7 TEAM 8 TEAM 9 TEAM 10 TEAM 11 TEAM 12 
Glenn Douglas Jayden Orger Phil Plane Barry Hemsley Steve O’Sullivan Jaxon Fitzpatrick 

Steve Dawson Simon Galloway Wayne James Cam Douglas Mark Fitzpatrick Mark Sfiligoj 

16.4 26 27.1 26.5 8.5 30.0 

17.6 31 12.9 22.8 18.5 18.7 

78 Gross 84 Gross 82 Gross 84 Gross 79 Gross 85 Gross 

Team H/Cap 9  Team H/Cap 14 Team H/Cap 10 Team H/Cap 12 Team H/Cap 7 Team H/Cap 12 
Nett 69 Nett 70 Nett 72 Nett 72 Nett 72 Nett 73 

 
TEAM 13 TEAM 14 TEAM 15 TEAM 16 TEAM 17 

Greg Parsons Steve Powne Peter Calyvopoulos Chris Sfiligoj Ron Parsons 

Shane Cumming Cameron Ross Peter McArthur Colin Ewart Rick Turcinovic 

27.5 16.8 16.9 23.3 23.4 

11.1 25.4 13.4 30.9 34.1 

85 Gross 86 Gross 83 Gross 91 Gross 96 Gross 

Team H/Cap 10 Team H/Cap 11  Team H/Cap 7 Team H/Cap 14 Team H/Cap 14 
Nett 75 Nett 75 Nett 76 Nett 77 Nett 82 

 

 

 Based on form I would have put my money on the 

TOM TOM group, however although navigated 

their way around the Shepparton layout without 

getting off course too often, the did run into a 

roadblock and get to the destination two shots 

short of the mark. 

 

 



The results for the Saturday round were critical especially since the seasons championship points winner was to be determined based on the outcome, 

plus the determination of the champion of champions and beer wench of beer wenches, and FedEx points were all to be finalized based on the results on 

this game. The question was whether SOS, Stu, Mick or Gerard could chase down Tom Kellythorn or whether the Pommie boat person could retain his 

slim lead and claim his second points championship title. With only 1 point separating 1st and third place ranking it was going to be an epic playoff. All of 

the bookies were taking bets on Big Mick to run over the top of the others because he has a better mental aptitude. Although Stu Coops was looking good 

for the first few holes it was not too long before his mental demons kicked in and by the time that he got to the 9th hole he was calling the proshop to ask 

them to find him a medic or someone who knew the Heimlich maneuver. As Stu, SOS and Tom choked, Big Mick continued to step up his game, he had 

41 on the back nine and knowing that none of his rivals were going to be close to picking up enough points to keep him out of the equation, Mick headed 

back to the room to crack open a celebratory can of Bourbon and write his victory speech. Given that neither Stu or SOS were able to finish ahead of 

Tom in the points distribution, despite finishing in 26th place for the day, Tom was still able to hold on to his second-place ranking. If either of the boys 

had of finished in 14th spot or better then they would have been able to claim the bridesmaid position. 

 

Stu worked hard on his computer while no one else was watching, to try to rig the results in his favor, but no matter how or what he tried with the 

complex formulas in the spreadsheets there was no way he could make the numbers work to result in him being the overall winner. When the victors 

were announced during the awards presentations, the only change to the points leaderboard was that Mick Harper had jumped up to claim No# 1 

position in the season points tally and Tom had been relegated back to the bridesmaid’s position. 

 
       Congratulations to Mick Harper who came from way behind to finish 6 points clear on top of the points championship leaderboard.  

 

Saturdays Results at Shepparton were as follows: 
 

Ranking 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

Player 

Jayden 

Orger 

Cam 

Douglas 

Mark 

Fitzpatrick 

Greg 

Parsons 

Todd 

Neilson 

Mick 

Harper 

Cameron 

Ross 

Peter 

Calyvopoulos 

Colin 

Ewart 

Brent 

Douglas 

Barry 

Hemsley 

Steve 

Powne 

Score 92 96 92 103 94 81 103 93 110 92 106 95 

Handicap 28 25 21 31 20 7 28 18 34 16 29 18 

Net Score 64 71 71 72 74 74 75 75 76 76 77 77 

Points 15 14 13 12 11 11 9 8 7 6 5 4 

 
Ranking 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 

Player 

Jamie 

Brunton 

Robert 

Underwood 

Simon 

Galloway 

Glenn 

Douglas 

Steve 

Dawson 

Stuart 

Cooper 

Chris 

Westhead 

Newell 

Richards 

Gerard 

MacIsaac 

Shane 

Cumming 

Mark 

Sfiligoj 

Peter 

MacArthur 

Score 104 117 111 96 98 92 115 101 90 93 103 97 

Winner for the day Jayden Orger Won House of Golf Voucher 
Winner of the “BEER WENCH” award was Tony MacIsaac who shot the worst round for the day.  
 
Winner for the Champion of Champions award was Todd Neilson 
Winner for the Beer Wench of Beer Wenches award was Rick Turcinovic 
 
Winner for the Seasons Points Champion award was Mick Harper 
Runner up for the Seasons Points Champion award was Tom Kellythorn 
 
Winner for the FedEx Points award was Tom Kellythorn 

 
 



Handicap 26 39 33 17 19 12 35 20 8 11 22 14 

Net Score 78 78 78 79 79 80 80 81 82 82 91 83 

Points 3 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 15 

Ranking 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 

Player 

Jaxon 

Fitzpatrick 

Tom 

Kellythorn 

Thomas 

Cooper 

Steve 

O’Sullivan 

Chris 

Sfiligoj 

Ron 

Parsons 

Wayne 

James 

Rick 

Turcinovic Phil Plane 

Andrew 

Clarke 

Tony 

MacIsaac 

Score 116 106 110 93 111 112 101 126 119 108 121 

Handicap 32 22 24 9 25 25 13 37 29 17 30 

Net Score 84 84 84 84 86 87 88 89 90 91 91 

Points 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 

 

Nearest to the pin prizes were won by:  

  Saturday     
2nd Hole  Gerard MacIsaac 

5th Hole           Barry Hemsley 

12th Hole           Jaxon Fitzpatrick 

17th Hole           (No one Good enough) 

Nearest to Pin 2nd Shot Greg Parsons 

Longest Drive  (No one Good enough) 

 

Sunday 
2nd Hole  Andrew Clarke 

5th Hole           Gerard MacIsaac 

12th Hole           Shane Cumming 

17th Hole           (No one Good enough) 

Nearest to Pin 2nd Shot Mark Fitzpatrick 

Longest Drive  Tom Kellythorn 

 

 

 

There was plenty of controversy when it came to the longest drive competition this season. On Saturday when the power hitters arrived at the designated 

long drive hole tee, they were shocked to see the marker 375meters down the middle of the fairway. Not even Mick. Gerard, Cam Ross, Peter Alphabet, 

Dawso or Stu could come even close to the marker. When they walked down to see who had hit the massive drive they were perplexed by the fact that 

there was no name attached to such a wonderful golf shot. It was assumed that whoever had hit the drive had just decided not to damage the new long 

drive marker we were trialing, by writing on it. Everyone assumed it must have been Thomas Cooper because he is the only other member capable of 

squeezing a driver out that far. Once Thomas said that the drive wasn’t his, no one could work out who was holding the longest drive. Evidently Thomas 

had crushed one of his longest drives ever and he was still 60 meters shy of the marker. 

 

It wasn’t until after the last group arrived back into the club house that it was confirmed that there was a distinct possibility that no one had manage to 

hit a drive as far as where the marker was located, but instead Colin had forgotten to put it out when he was playing the hole because none of his group 

managed to hit the fairway. So, when Colin realized his mistake, he just dumped the marker in the middle of the fairway where he thought someone 

might be able to hit the ball too.  It didn’t matter to Colin that he had put it only 100 meters short of the green on a 480-meter par 5 hole. 

 

 

NTP WINNERS    LONGEST DRIVE 

                 



Needless to say, we were unable to award a prize on the Saturday afternoon and Colin was banned from being the marker distribution officer on Sunday. 

The longest drive hole on Sunday was not without its own controversy. Peter Alphabet was given a free choice of which hole he wanted to place the 

marker on, the only request was that he put it out when he finds a suitable hole and someone hits the fairway, so that way they wouldn’t forget and it will 

be placed at a distance which is realistically achievable. In the end it was the 10th hole which was determined as the long drive hole. It was an elevated tee 

and it was playing down wind, so it was a practical selection from all accounts.  

 

The only problem with using the 10th hole was that at about 240 meters down the fairway it has a slight dog leg and there is an area where the greens 

keeper cuts shape in the fairway to create a first cut even though it is technically still in the middle of the playline. I don’t want to be the Supercoach and 

whinge, however it is hardly fair when you hit a drive straight down the middle, over the longest drive marker on the full and then, when your ball 

finishes 40 meters past it, smack bang in the center of the fairway where the short grass is meant to be and you are still not eligible to win the long drive 

title. 

 

There was no clear definition of what was the fairway and what wasn’t because even when we asked a group of members they were confused because 

looking from one direction it appeared as though the ball was outside the definition of the fairway, however by looking back at it from the other way it 

appeared to be clearly on the short-mown stuff and therefore an eligible candidate for the longest drive prize. It seems the new long drive marker may be 

cursed or evil or both. It certainly looks like it. 

 

 
 

  



 
 

One player who was not going to be winning the longest drive competition if the long drive was on the 5th hole, was Cam Ross. When Cam hits a ball it 

stays hit, but when he doesn’t catch the ball out of the middle of the face, then anything goes. Cam added to the fine jar kitty when he hit his drive and it 

failed to make it past the ladies tees on the 5th hole, and then a couple of holes later he drove the green, the only problem was that the green was on an 

adjoining fairway and he had to take a drop away from it to avoid taking a divot out of the putting surface and what was worse he still had a three wood 

and a long iron to get the ball back onto the correct fairway. 

       
           



Hopefully the new golf clubs he won in the raffle will get Cam hitting the ball straighter, because if he continues whacking errant golf balls all over the 

place like he did last weekend, then he might just dethrone Stu Coops and in 2023 he might find his name etched into the Bush Whacker trophy.  

 

It seems the local legal practitioners have found a niche market on the country golf courses. Evidently they are making a very good living out of helping  

 

golfers like Cam and Stu Coops who 

are just one wild shot away from a 

legal liability claim. 

 

Stu is still waiting for the 5 different 

damage claims to arrive on the mail 

after his crazy adventures at Cape 

Schanck. Not to mention the fact that 

he lived up to his name on Saturday, 

when colorbond Stu blocked a ball 

onto the roof of a house located 

alongside the fourth hole. 

 

In all seriousness it is definitely worth 

taking into consideration the risks 

involved with launching a small 

urethane covered missile travelling at 

over 120 to 150mph into a wide-open public space. As an individual you can be held liable for any injury or damage you cause to a person or public or 

private property, Our green fees do not give you any insurance or waiver responsibility for your actions. The safest bet is to take out some form of 

personal insurance and protection and the best way to do that is to get a Golf Australia- Golf Link handicap. Some of us who don’t belong to an official 

golf course and therefore don’t have a club membership have paid between $150 and $250 per annum to get an official handicap which also includes 

public liability insurance coverage.  

 

The last thing you ever want to do is get sued by someone because you accidentally hit them with a wild golf shot. Some of the older members will 

remember the day when Burnsie smacked his golf ball straight into the temple of a golf spectator and dropped him like a stone. For those that haven’t 

heard the story, I have included it in this newsletter so you can get an understanding of what can happen while we are out golfing. 

 

  
 
IVANHOE 2009 

 “Burnsie had an interesting first bash. He was playing to his usual form and his golf balls were flying around the course in any direction except where they were meant to go. After 9 holes young Jess who had come along to watch his 
buddy Matt MacIssac had figured out a pattern had emerged and that the best place to be when Burnsie was hitting was the middle of the fairway because most of his shots were dribbling along the ground and going off into the bushes. 

On the 10th hole Jess had ducked into the bushes to siphon the snake, but then realized that Burnsie was about to hit. By being in the tree’s when Burnsie was hitting meant that Jess was in the firing line so he ran towards the safety of the 
middle of the fairway.  

Suddenly, out of the blue “Smack” Burnsie hits one into the air and straight too. Jess dropped like a stone and didn’t move for at least 5 seconds. Initially the guys weren’t sure if the ball had hit him or if he had just feinted because he’d 
seen a good shot come off Burnsies club. However when he finally came to, it was obvious that he was in trouble (the ball hit him in the temple.) Jess’ face quickly blew up like a balloon, he looked like the elephant man and he was 
screaming to high heavens. Amazingly the ball didn’t kill him and to his credit Jess continued to watch the rest of the round  before being rushed to hospital for X rays and a cat scan. Luckily he is OK but it was a close call.  

When it was evident that the ball had hit Jess in the head and he could be in real trouble the boys playing with him quickly responded and did the right thing. They called Burnsie's wife who is a nurse to find out what is the right thing to do.  

The funny thing about it though was that when they explained what had transpired and asked her advice on what she thinks he should do. Her answer “Play the ball where it lies and there is no penalty, it just counts as a normal shot” was a 
little strange even if it was true.”   



On the weekend Andrew Clarke came within inches of killing both Westy and Douggo, Andrew skulled a full blooded 3 wood which bounced off a branch 

before crashing into the rear weather cover at the back of the golf cart, had it not hit the vinyl shade protector hanging from the roof, the ball would have 

careened into the golf cart and potentially cracked open one or both of their skulls. Admittedly there would be less damage caused by hitting either of 

those two in the head than it would be, the average person, however it was a scarily close call anyway.  

 

Phil Plane knocked his ball through the back of the 12th hole and nearly took out the opposition when his golf ball landed directly into the Tom Toms golf 

cart, The ball bounced in the floor well and then hit the roof, so it was lucky neither Big Tom or Little Tom were in the cart at the time. Evidently, the 

Sunday Leave Pass group are not big fans of either of the Toms, because there was a common pattern of trying to hit them with a golf ball. Clearly their 

success within the club and their monopoly on the trophy and prizes has ruffled a few feathers. Even Shane Cumming who is usually a friendly fella and 

a peace maker was taking pot shots at them. Ciders golf ball on the par 4, eleventh hole came to rest directly beneath their golf cart while the were sitting 

in it. Cam Ross also had Big Tom diving for cover when he launched an errant drive in the direction of the next playing group. 

 

 

Golf is a dangerous sport, Barry Hemsley 

finished his round on Wednesday morning at 

Mansfield sporting a black eye.  

 

Although Barry claims the discoloration and 

swelling of his eye was from a recent surgery 

to remove some skin cancers, the rumor is he 

might have got it when he tried to push his 

way in front of some of the lady members on 

comp day when he got to the tenth tee.  

 

Never mess with a lady golfer especially 

when you are a visitor on her course playing 

in the middle of their competition field. 

 

Golf can be dangerous even to the local wildlife. Colorbond Stu lived 

up to his reputation when he landed in the middle of the house of an 

unsuspecting bird family. How Thomas was even able to find the 

ball in the first instance is anyones guess, but the fact that Stu 

played the ball as it lies, rather than take an unplayable penalty is 

testimony to how stubborn Stu must be. 

 

He had to take the longest club in his bag to reach the limb the nest 

was resting in and even then he had to time the back swing to wait 

for times when the branch dropped down lower as it blew up and 

down in the wind.  Incredibly Stu was able to progress the ball 

forward and avoided the extra penalty stroke. The fact that he 

destroyed the home of an innocent bird family was inconsequential 

to Stu. 

 

  
 
To see the full video of the murderous but unbelievable trick shot 

you can click on the image or use the link below. 

 

https://youtube.com/shorts/pvf8Bsyy8LQ?feature=share 

 

  

https://youtube.com/shorts/pvf8Bsyy8LQ?feature=share
https://youtube.com/shorts/pvf8Bsyy8LQ?feature=share
https://youtube.com/shorts/pvf8Bsyy8LQ?feature=share
https://youtube.com/shorts/pvf8Bsyy8LQ?feature=share


 Skins won at Shepparton Golf Course on Saturday were as follows: 

 

1 Barry Hemsley 

2 Jackpot 

3 Jayden Orger 

4 Todd Neilson 

5 Jackpot 

6 Simon Galloway 

7 Jackpot 

8 Jayden Orger 

9 Jackpot 

10 Colin Ewart 

11 Jackpot 

12 Jaxon Fitzpatrick 

13 Jackpot 

14 Jackpot 

15 Jackpot 

16 Peter Calyvopoulos 

17 Jackpot 

18 Jaxon Fitzpatrick 

 

Congratulations and thanks to Rick and his helpers who did a fantastic job as fine master this year, he managed to collect more money in the kitty than we were able to 

drink on Saturday night. Even when Greg and the kids were all drinking Fruit Tangles at $12 per can, we could not empty the ledger. We will use some of the excess fine 

money to buy drinks and food at our BBQ’s in 2023.  Hopefully Rick will continue as the fine master in 2023 because no one does it better than him.   

The challenge for Rick next year is to shake the coins out of the pockets of those members whose names featured prominently in the voting for the Tight Wad award this 

year. 

While we are handing out compliments, I would like to also give a special thanks to the Good Brother, (Chris Sfiligoj) who acquired and brought up all of the meat and 

sides for the BBQ on Saturday afternoon. All of the feedback coming back was that the food was sensational and it was the best BBQ we have had from 18 previous golf 

trips, so full credit to Chris for bringing the food. Well done to Colin, Peter and Rick for slaving away over the hot plate to have it all prepared for us when we finished 

the golf. Also credit to Phil Plane and Col Ewart who supplied the platters of food chips, dips, nuts and cheese and bickies that you all enjoyed on Sunday afternoon.  

Barry Hemsley volunteered to act as the official photographer and the crux of the blurb has been built around his images. On the 2nd page down from this one there is a 

collection of Barry’s photos and a hidden easter egg. If anyone can identify the issue with this page, then they can get a $5 discount off their January round green fees or 

else they can have a free beer or soft drink after the game. All you need to do to win the prize is to email the correct answer to studaydream@gmail.com.  

 

Taking photos, cooking food, updating websites, printing the fixtures, all of these little extra’s are often taken for granted, however the reality is that it is the spirit of the 

club that these members repeatedly chip in to help and do it over and over again, out of the goodness of their heart and their community spirit, so please make sure you 

all acknowledge there gestures and maybe one day when you get the chance to do so, just tap them on the shoulder and say thanks and maybe even offer to buy them a 

drink from the bar.  

There is a lot of work that goes into getting our members on the golf course each month, it doesn’t just magically happen. Newell is continually tinkering away with the 

website and keeping all of the information up to date and current. Hours and hours go into the back of house operations of Sunday Leave Pass and people like Colin, 

Rick, Phil, Stu and Newell invest their own hard earned to provide those little extra’s to make our members golfing experience all the more enjoyable. There is a lot 

more to Sunday Leave Pass than just golf, it is a social club first and chasing the white ball around the fairways is the destination and excuse to be part of it. 

In Summary skins were won by: 

 

Peter Calyvopoulos x4 

Jayden Orger  x4 

Jaxon Fitzpatrick x4 

Simon Gallowa y x2 

Colin Ewart  x2 

Barry Hemsley  x1 

Todd Neilson  x1 

Sunday Ambrose Skins 

 

Phil Plane & Wayne James      x6 each 

Newell Richards & Brent Douglas      x3 each 

Chris Sfiligoj & Colin Ewart       x3 each 

Jamie Brunton & Chris Westhead  x2 each 

Jayden Orger & Simon Galloway  x1 each 

 

 

 

 

 

1 Jackpot 

2 Jackpot 

3 TEAM 7       Newell Richards & Brent Douglas 

4 Jackpot 

5 Jackpot 

6 TEAM 13     Chris Sfiligoj & Colin Ewart 

7 TEAM  2      Jayden Orger & Simon Galloway 

8 Jackpot 

9 TEAM 12     Jamie Brunton & Chris Westhead 

10 Jackpot 

11 Jackpot 

12 Jackpot 

13 Jackpot 

14 Jackpot 

15 TEAM 14      Phil Plane & Wayne James 

16 Jackpot 
17 Jackpot 

18 Jackpot 

 



 

  

   



  

  

   

 



Final Place Standings for 2022: 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The other prizewinners from the player’s choice awards and the other competitions conducted throughout the year were as follows. 

 

Name Total Played   Rank  Name Total Played   Rank 

Mick Harper 88 12 1  Ben Nichol 26 8 26 

Tom Kellythorn 82 12 2  Cameron Ross 25 3 28 

Stuart Cooper 81 13 3  Brent Douglas 25 5 28 

Steve Osullivan 81 12 3  David Burns 24 4 30 

Wayne James 75 12 5  Rick Turcinovic 21 10 31 

Gerard MacIsaac 71 7 6  Colin Ewart 21 8 31 

Greg Parsons 66 10 7  Chris Sfiligoj 20 7 33 

Steve Dawson 64 12 8  Ron Parsons 20 10 33 

Barry Hemsley 58 10 9  Mark Sfiligoj 18 7 35 

Leigh MacIsaac 55 8 10  Andrew Clarke 18 7 35 

Jayden Orger 54 6 11  Tim Emmerson 17 5 35 

Jake Schmidt 54 7 11  Graeme Foster 16 2 38 

Steve Powne 54 11 11  Peter Calyvopoulos 15 5 39 

Todd Neilson 53 10 14  David Page 10 1 40 

Thomas Cooper 50 10 15  Newell Richards 10 8 40 

Glenn Douglas 50 8 15  Jamie Brunton 10 5 40 

Peter MacArthur 49 6 17  Dale Robinson 8 1 43 

Anthony Emmerson 46 7 18  Greg Spence 7 2 44 

Mark Fitzpatrick 37 10 19  Tom Harold 6 1 45 

Tony MacIsaac 35 6 20  Peter Harold 5 1 46 

Simon Galloway 33 9 21  Grant Kelly 4 1 47 

Shane Cumming 30 9 22  Rob Underwood 4 3 47 

Cam Douglas 30 4 22  Duan Robinson 3 2 49 

Jaxon Fitzpatrick 28 9 24  Shaun Klep 2 2 50 

Chris Westhead 28 9 25  Warren Perrett 1 1 51 

Phil Plane 26 11 26  Adam Cooper 1 1 51 

Winners are grinners     Prize category Winners 

Leather Wedge   Gerard MacIsaac   Champion of Champions Tom Kellythorn 

Angry Man  Rick Turcinovic    Beer Wench of Beer Wenches  Rick Turcinovic 

Least Improved  Rick Turcinovic    Seasons Champion  Mick Harper 

Most Improved  Thomas Cooper    Runner Up   Tom Kellythorn 

Bush Whacker  Stuart Cooper    Beer Wench   Tony MacIsaac 

Tight Wad  Mark Sfiligoj    Beer & Berrocca Shield  Gerard MacIsaac & Tony MacIsaac 

Skins Champion Jake Schmidt    Putting Competition  Glen Douglas    

Eclectic Stroke  Stuart Cooper & Mick Harper  Worst Putting Competition Rick Turcinovic 

Eclectic Stableford Greg Parsons & Tom Kellythorn GIR Avg (greens in regulation)  Gerard MacIsaac 

Wood & Spoon  Newell Richards   Fedex points Champion  Tom Kellythorn 

Longest Putt Season Thomas Cooper    Long Putt putting Champion Rick Turcinovic 

No# 1 Ranked player Thomas Cooper  



      

    

      



     

     
 
The Social club runs as a neutral organization and all of the money we raise each year is spent on prizes and we start each year with basically a zero $$$$ 

bank balance. As was to be expected the fine jar kitty was almost drunken dry in the early hours of Sunday morning although there was a couple of 

hundred dollars which will be filed away to be used for BBQ’s and stock purchases at the start of the new season. All of the proceeds of the social club 

activities which includes green fees, and beverage & merchandise sales were invested in the form of prizes for the end of year trip and the raffle draw. In 

total we had more than $2000 worth of prizes to give away. The spoils were spread over many of our members. 

 

The raffle is conducted by issuing every player a ticket for each round of golf that they play over the course of the year. If a player wears the Sunday 

Leave Pass Club shirt to the round, they are given a second raffle ticket. We also run an 18x hole skins competition where every hole is worth one raffle 

ticket and a player wins raffle tickets for scoring a better stableford score than the rest of the field. In the skins competition whenever 2 or more players 

have the best score on a hole the raffle tickets carry over and jackpot until a unique hole-winner is achieved. Some players had some significant Jackpots 

through the year where they won 6 or more skins at the one time. This dramatically increases the number of raffle tickets a player has but at the end of 

the day the raffle all comes down to chance. 

As a matter of fairness, a player is only entitled to take home one prize no matter how many times their name is drawn in the raffle. A player is entitled to 

upgrade to a better prize if their name comes out again and then the lesser prize is redrawn. In order to qualify for the Major Prizes a player must have 

played at least 6 rounds with the club or be in attendance at the Golf Trip to claim the prize. Congratulations to all of the winners.  

 



RAFFLE WINNERS FOR 2022  
 

PRIZE  NAME Month Ticket Probability 

1 SLP Hat & Stubby Holder Chris Sfiligoj Sep-22 Shirt 2.09% 

2 TaylorMade Cap & Mouse Pad Barry Hemsley Sep-22 Entry 2.31% 

3 1x dozen golf balls Cam Douglas Dec-22 entry 0.77% 

4 Towell Peter McArthur Dec-22 entry 0.77% 

5 Titliest Beanie Tom Thorn Oct-22 shirt 3.96% 

6 PGF Carry Bag Simon Galloway Jul-22 Skin 3.30% 

7 dozen Bourbon cans Wayne James Dec-22 shirt 3.63% 

8 $100 HOG Voucher Colin Ewart Oct-22 Entry 2.86% 

9 $200 HOG Voucher Robert Underwood Jun-22 shirt 0.66% 

10 Titliest Wedge Mick Harper Nov-22 Long Drive 4.18% 

11 Titleist  Hybrid Newell Richards Aug-22 Entry 1.76% 

12 Golf buggy Gerard MacIsaac Sep-22 Entry 1.76% 
13 Titliest Driver Mark Sfiligoj Sep-22 Entry 1.65% 
14 Titliest AP1 716 Golf Iron package Cameron Ross Jul-22 shirt 0.99% 

 

 
To check out the Season fixture for next year you can use the following Link 

 

Upcoming Events – Sunday Leave Pass                  2023 Fixture  

   

Golf Course & How to get there 
Directions 

Date Melways Ref Website links 

Gardiners Run 22nd January   11-30am 274 F 11  www.gardinersrun.com.au 

Warburton  26th February   9-00am 289 K 3 www.Warburton golf course  

Centenary Park 26th March   8-08am 100 E 9 www.Centenary Park 

Dorset 23rd April  8-33am 51 C 6 www.dorset.com 

Spring Park 7th May    8-30am 88 H 7 www.springparkgolf.com.au 

Cape Schanck 28th May   7-30am  www.racv.com.au 

Bayviews 25th June    8-15am  www.bayviewsgolf.com.au 

Devil Bend 30th July    8-04am  www.devilbendgolf.com.au 

Werribee Park 27th August    9-15am 259 B 4 www.werribeepark.com.au 

Ringwood 24th September 9-05am 63 F 2 www.ringwoodgolfclub.com.au 

Churchill Park 29th October 7-30am 82 C12 www.churchillparkgolf.com.au 

Yarra Bend 19th November 8-00am  https://yarrabendgolf.com 

Shepparton Golf Club 8th – 10th December  www.sheppartongolf.net.au 

If you haven’t already, can you please let us know if you are expecting to play next year, we have booked for a maximum of 36 players, but we need a more accurate 

guide on who we should expect to play regularly in 2023? 

http://www.sundayleavepass.com/calendar/
https://goo.gl/maps/3g1BGbM2Nfm
https://www.gardinersrun.com.au/cms/
http://maps.google.com/maps?f=d&hl=en&geocode=&time=&date=&ttype=&saddr=Canterbury+Rd,+Blackburn,+VIC+3130,+Australia&daddr=17+Dammans+Road,+Warburton,+3799,+Victoria,+Australia&sll=-36.589068,145.475464&sspn=3.369505,7.404785&ie=UTF8&z=10&om=1
http://www.iseekgolf.com/courses/2699-warburton-golf-sporting-club
http://maps.google.com/maps?f=d&hl=en&geocode=&time=&date=&ttype=&saddr=Canterbury+Rd,+Blackburn,+VIC+3130,+Australia&daddr=McClelland+Drive,+Frankston,+vic,+australia&sll=-37.81672,145.226085&sspn=0.103605,0.2314&ie=UTF8&z=10&om=1
file:///C:/Users/studa/OneDrive/Sunday%20Leave%20Pass%20Official%20Website/www.centenarypark.com.au/
https://maps.google.com.au/maps?f=d&source=s_d&saddr=Canterbury+Rd,+Blackburn,+Victoria&daddr=Dorset+Golf+Course,+Croydon,+Victoria&hl=en&geocode=FUy6vv0dY9OmCClz0cIkOTnWajFrXt70fm4OcA%3BFcgjv_0d1xapCCHgVzAFdlYEDynhAAm-uzrWajHgVzAFdlYEDw&aq=0&oq=Dorset+Golf+Course,&sll=-37.845345,145.177184&sspn=0.033211,0.084543&vpsrc=0&mra=ls&ie=UTF8&t=m&z=13&dirflg=d
http://dorsetgolfclub.com.au/
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/Canterbury+Rd,+Blackburn+VIC+3130,+Australia/Spring+Park+Public+Golf+Course,+Centre+Dandenong+Rd,+Dingley+VIC+3172,+Australia/@-37.8998641,145.1539082,12z/am=t/data=!3m1!4b1!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x6ad6393a2ef56985:0x700e6e7ef4de5e6b!2m2!1d145.150819!2d-37.8321158!1m5!1m1!1s0x6ad61335ce5f36ef:0xf04567605305d00!2m2!1d145.142205!2d-37.989091!3e0?hl=en
http://www.springparkgolf.com.au/facilities/golf_course
https://goo.gl/maps/fzDr1GE4cZtQPAap9
https://www.racv.com.au/travel-leisure/racv-resorts/our-destinations/cape-schanck-resort/golf.html
https://goo.gl/maps/isWfLbU9chA2
https://www.bayviewsgolf.com.au/cms/
https://goo.gl/maps/mJ6PAww9sycaa8Jw6
http://www.devilbendgolf.com.au/
http://maps.google.com/maps?f=d&hl=en&geocode=&time=&date=&ttype=&saddr=Blackburn,+VIC,+Australia&daddr=350+K+Road+,+Werribee,+Victoria&sll=-37.859134,144.657669&sspn=0.20709,0.462799&ie=UTF8&z=10&om=1%3e
http://www.werribeeparkgolf.com.au/index.htm
http://maps.google.com/maps?f=d&hl=en&geocode=&time=&date=&ttype=&saddr=Canterbury+Rd,+Blackburn,+VIC+3130,+Australia&daddr=350+Canterbury+Road,+Ringwood,+vic,+australia&sll=-37.72964,145.137905&sspn=0.414908,0.925598&ie=UTF8&z=13&om=1
http://www.ringwoodgolfclub.com.au/
https://goo.gl/maps/vLqZjBAE32CKCoXs9
https://www.churchillparkgolf.com.au/cms/
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/Canterbury+Rd,+Blackburn+VIC+3130,+Australia/Yarra+Bend+Public+Golf+Course+Melbourne,+Fairfield+VIC/@-37.8071118,145.0429917,12z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x6ad6393a2ef56985:0x700e6e7ef4de5e6b!2m2!1d145.2012794!2d-37.8347951!1m5!1m1!1s0x6ad643a406d165ed:0x81acc33090e8d393!2m2!1d145.011473!2d-37.796987!3e0?hl=en
https://yarrabendgolf.com/
https://goo.gl/maps/JEhAVoZzTLJrexfE7
https://www.sheppartongolf.net.au/cms/


 

Interest in 2023 Sunday Leave Pass Season    Unlikely to Play with Sunday Leave Pass 2023 
Please click on the above link to let us know if you want to stay on the email list.     We will take you off the mailing list 

PLEASE NOTE: If we don’t hear from you then we may assume your email is no longer active and you may be removed from distribution lists. 

 

Players Interested in Season 2023 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Interest in 2023 Sunday Leave Pass Season    Unlikely to Play with Sunday Leave Pass 2023 
Please click on the above link to let us know if you want to stay on the email list.     We will take you off the mailing list 

 Player Status  Player Status  

 Adam Cooper Unknown  Mark Sfiligoj Unknown  

 Andrew Clarke  Unknown  Mike Harper Unknown  

 Anthony Emmerson Unknown  Newell Richards Unknown  

 Barry Hemsley Unknown  Peter Calyvopoulos Unknown  

 Ben Nichol Unknown  Peter McArthur Unknown  

 Brent Douglas Unknown  Phil Plane Unknown  

 Cam Douglas Unknown  Rick Turcinovic Unknown  

 Cameron Ross Unknown  Rob Underwood Unknown  

 Chris Sfiligoj Unknown  Ron Parsons Unknown  

 Chris Westhead Unknown  Shane Cumming Unknown  

 Colin Ewart Unknown  Simon Galloway Unknown  

 Dale Robinson Unknown  Steve Dawson Unknown  

 David Burns Unknown  Steve O'Sullivan Unknown  

 Duan Robinson Unknown  Steve Powne Unknown  

 Gerard MacIsaac Unknown  Stuart Cooper Confirmed  

 Glenn Douglas Unknown  Thomas Cooper Unknown  

 Greg Parsons Unknown  Tim Emmerson Unknown  

 Jamie Brunton Unknown  Todd Neilson Unknown  

 Jake Schmidt Unknown  Tom Kellythorn Unknown  

 Jayden Orger Unknown  Tony Macisaac Unknown  

 Jaxon Fitzpatrick Unknown  Warren Perrett Unknown  

 Karl Schulz Unknown  Wayne James Unknown  

 Mark Fitzpatrick Unknown     

       

mailto:studaydream@gmail.com?subject=Yes%20I%20am%20Interested%20in%20Sunday%20Leave%20Pass%202023%20season
mailto:studaydream@gmail.com?subject=No%20I%20am%20not%20Interested%20in%20Sunday%20Leave%20Pass%202023%20season
mailto:studaydream@gmail.com?subject=No%20I%20am%20not%20Interested%20in%20Sunday%20Leave%20Pass%202023%20season
mailto:studaydream@gmail.com?subject=Yes%20I%20am%20Interested%20in%20Sunday%20Leave%20Pass%202023%20season
mailto:studaydream@gmail.com?subject=No%20I%20am%20not%20Interested%20in%20Sunday%20Leave%20Pass%202023%20season
mailto:studaydream@gmail.com?subject=No%20I%20am%20not%20Interested%20in%20Sunday%20Leave%20Pass%202023%20season


PLEASE NOTE: If we don’t hear from you then we may assume your email is no longer active and you may be removed from distribution lists. 
 

Thanks for being part of a very good year. We hope to make it bigger and better next year. 

 

 

Wishing you and your families a very happy and safe Xmas 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    
 

Stu Coops, and Sunday Leave Pass.         

 

 



SLP Rankings as per December 2022 

 

 

 

 
 
       

 

The Official World Golf Ranking formula is based on a rolling 20-month (two-year) period, with players earning points toward their ranking based on their finish 

in each sanctioned tournament played. 

 

The points are distributed based on a calculated field strength. That comes from two factors: the world ranking of the individual players in the field. 

Not all players count the same. For example, the No. 1 player in the world ranking adds more points toward strength of field than No. 20. Under the Official World 

Golf Ranking formula, only players in the top 50 in the world can count toward a field's strength rating. 

 

Once the field strength is calculated, we then know the total world ranking points that can be distributed for an event. The higher the strength of field, the more 

points the winner gets and the higher the number of players who get world ranking points based on their finish. In the Official World Golf Ranking, it can range 

from 2 points for the winner and one other player getting points to 100 points for the winner of a major and all players making the cut getting points. 

 

The points earned retain their full value for 6 months, then they depreciate over the next 14 weeks in equal installments until the come off entirely. 

Then the ranking itself is determined based on the average number of points a player earns per tournament in that rolling two-year span. There is also something 

called the minimum divisor, which is a minimum number of tournaments a player is expected to compete in the span. It's a minimum of 11 rounds from the most 

recent 20 for a player to hold an Official SLP Club World Golf Ranking. This means players need to play regularly and otherwise they are penalized for not 

playing as often as they should, and it prevents players from protecting points earned. 


